
 

Frontline Golf Membership Program 
 
Waters Edge Golf Course and Lakes Restaurant established this membership program 
as our heartfelt appreciation to law enforcement, first responders, and fire/rescue 
personnel in Newaygo County for the tremendous services provided in the fight with 
COVID-19.  
 
As a doctor, nurse, respiratory therapist, or front-line medical caregiver, among many 
others, you put your well-being on the line with every new interaction. One can hardly 
imagine how you deal with the stress you face physically and emotionally every day. 
 
It is with your well-being in mind we established this new membership program.  If you 
work in a caregiving or services roles you will receive a golf membership at a significant 
reduction with amenities discounted or provided at no cost. Our fervent hope is to assist 
you to affordably fill your desire for recreation and “respite” you so much deserve.  
 
The elements and amenities of membership are as follows: 
  
The Frontline Membership for 2020 is $400.00. It is the lowest rate available for any 
program offered by Waters Edge Golf Course.  
  
Additionally, you will receive a one- hour lesson with a PGA Professional at NO 
CHARGE. The experienced golfer might consider this a new season “tune up”; if you 
are a new golfer you might look at this as a fundamental primer.  
 
Further, practice balls on the new Players Center (Range) are provided at no charge 
the first month of membership.     
 
Lastly, Frontline Members receive a 10% discount for all dining in the Lakes 
Restaurant. 
 
Please go to our website at Watersedgefremont.com to learn of the many aspects of the 
course and dining offered then call us at 616-881-3369. with questions you may have.  
 
On behalf of the Waters Edge Golf Course and Lakes Restaurant ownership, staff, and 
members, please accept our deepest gratitude for your tremendous dedication and 
self-sacrifice to keep us safe during this most challenging time for you, your family, and 
your loved ones.   
 
Very Best Regards, 
 
 
Larry Yachcik 
Director of Golf Operations  


